Introduction
Horticulture is a highly intensive activity. It requires sophisticated technology and is constantly changing, demanding a higher quality of technical information than other fields. The cultivation of vegetable crops is characterized by a need for less physical space; however, it is widely used both in space and time (FILGUEIRA, 2003) .
No matter how well-controlled an experiment is, there are always random variations within the same treatment, and these variations are known as the experimental error (STEEL et al., 1997) . The higher the experimental error, the lower the probability of having significant differences between the treatment's mean. According to Storck et al. (2011) , if the causes of the error are known, the error can be controlled and maintained at an acceptable level.
One way to reduce experimental error arising from unit heterogeneity is good experimental planning with an appropriate experimental design, number of repetitions, size and form of units and sample sizes. In protected cultivation experiments, the following factors become a source of variability and contribute to the growth of heterogeneity among units: the presence or absence of harvested fruits, the difference in air temperature due to row positions, damage caused to plants by fruit harvesting, small differences in the quantity of irrigation water, drainage differences, trampling between rows, presence of insect pests, diseases and weeds (COUTO et al., 2009; LOPES et al., 1998; LORENTZ et al., 2005; LÚCIO et al., 2008; ZANARDO et al., 2010) .
One method for evaluating experimental area heterogeneity is the use of uniformity testing or exploratory experiments. In these cases, the individual plant production data are collected to identify the existing area variation (STORCK et al., 2011) . Based on the data generated in exploratory experiments, the productivity behavior within the units or harvests can be identified. It is necessary to know the production variability of experimental units within the protected environment, both in terms of space and different harvest times because the dependence of experimental units is very often disregarded or ignored. There are not many studies that would identify the production behavior while observing the tendencies within the environment, with the objective of reducing experimental error and ensuring higher reliability of results and which would adopt appropriate experimental techniques and cultural management.
The objective of this study was to characterize the spatial and temporal dependence of Italian Zucchini fruit production within a protected environment.
Material and methods
This study employed Italian Zucchini fruit production data from two exploratory experiments that were performed in plastic greenhouses at the Department of Plant Sciences of the Federal University of Santa Maria. The experiments were carried out at coordinates 29º 43' 23'' S and 53º 43' 15'' W and an altitude of 95 m. The climate of this region is classified as Cfa humid subtropical with no dry season and a hot summer according to the Köppen classification (MORENO, 1961) .
The first experiment was performed during the summer/autumn and the second in the winter/spring of 2001. Both experiments were composed of eight rows of 20 plants, and each plant constituted a basic unit (BU). The first experiment included 12 harvests and the second one had 30 harvests.
The plants were identified by row number and by their position inside the row. The values of fresh fruit biomass (FFB, in g) per individual BU and at sizes of 1, 2, 4 and 5 BU per unit were simulated for the rows.
To verify the randomness of data distribution, a run test was applied to characterize the spatial and temporal dependence of production (BEAVER et al., 1974; COSTA NETO, 2002) among units within the row in individual and grouped harvests and to the same unit between individual and grouped harvests.
For each harvest unit and grouping size, a median value was calculated for the formation of classes (1 and 2). Class 1 was formed by elements below the median (n) and class 2 was formed by the elements above the median (m) where the signs "-" and "+" were adopted, respectively. The elements equal to the median were included in class 1.
The n elements of class 1 and the m elements of class 2 were numbered on the basis of the order in which they occurred. The number of equal symbols were preceded and followed by different symbols or by no symbol to determine the number of sequences, or in other words, the "c" value.
When the number of units per row was lower than 20, the test was carried out with a determination of the least significant difference (LSD), which is equal to double the lowest value between α1 p (c ≤ c 1 ) and α2 p (c ≥ c 2 ) (tabulated by the run test). The sequence was considered random when the LSD was higher than 5% and non-random when it was lower than 5%. When the number of units per row was higher than 20, the test was completed by using an approximation of the normal distribution based on the equation
, where c is the number of observed sequences, V(c) = 2*m*n(2*m*n -m -n) / (m + n)² * (m + n -1) and E(c) =1 + (2*m*n / m + n). The assumption of randomness was rejected if z >│z α/2│at a 5% probability level.
Results and discussion
There were cases of non-random fresh fruit biomass (FFB) distribution within the rows during the first cultivations in summer-autumn and the second cultivation during winter-spring. These cases were composed of units of one or two plants, and they included individual or grouped harvests ( 1). These results may have occurred as a result of environmental influences and plant rotation, in which the production is concentrated in rows, contrary to what happened in units of more than two plants and with the harvest groupings in which the variability was lower in space and time.
While evaluating the air temperature distribution in a protected environment, Furlan and Folegatti (2002) verified the distribution to be nonhomogeneous and noted that opening the side curtains provided isotherms in which higher air temperatures occurred in the center of the protected environment. In the evaluation of Italian Zucchini growth dynamics, Strassburger et al. (2011) found that the availability of solar radiation during the cultivation period strongly affected the production and distribution of dry matter, as well as all the culture growth indexes of Italian Zucchini. The growth rates of zucchini plants and their fruits are higher when the available solar radiation is higher. Considering the influence of these factors on the development of the plant culture, it is possible that the lack of randomness observed in smaller row units was caused by environmental variations. While evaluating the harvest totals in the first experiment, there was randomness in the production regardless of the unit size. However, there were rows without randomness in the second experiment that were formed by units of one BU, the difference of which could be explained by a higher number of harvests.
In the experimental units composed of one or two BU, a higher number of percentage of zero values was observed. In other words, there were units with no row production (Tables 2 and 3 ). The lack of production per plant had a direct influence on the results of the sequence test, giving rise to rows with lack of randomness. In other words, within the units composed of two plants, a lack of production by one plant influenced the neighboring plant. The same pattern occurred in the units that yielded no harvest, where in some cases the groupings had a lower randomness than the individual harvests. According to Couto et al. (2009) , smaller unit sizes are often used in vegetable crops experiments because of area limitations, which reflect data dispersion problems by the emergence of zero values in the variables indicating fruit production. Different simulations showed that the growth of a unit's size and/or harvest groupings led to a reduction in the number of zeros in rows, with an increased average, median and standard deviation and reduction of the coefficient of variation (CV%). Spatial evaluation indicated that the sizes of four and five BU in the unit provided values of CV%, which was similar to the harvest groupings of the units with one and two plants. However, these results did not represent lack of randomness behavior within the rows (Tables 2 and 3) .
To overcome the problem of lack of randomness in the production of FFB at certain points in the row, the best option is to use units formed by four and five BU. However, because there is often a lack of space for experiments, units formed by two plants and groupings of the total harvests can be a way to reduce experimental error within the rows. Carpes et al. (2010) found similar results in which the variances became homogeneous, starting with the harvest grouping with the presence of units with no fruits ready to be harvested. Thus, they reduced interference, preventing the disruption by zero values of variance estimations between the harvests. Moreover, Feijó et al. (2005) During the evaluation of randomness in harvests of the units in the time the influence of the total number of harvests was verified (Table 1) . With a smaller number of harvests, there was a greater tendency to observe random production values, which can be verified by the frequency of high randomness percentage values in the first experiment (12 harvests) in comparison to the second one (30 harvests).
In the first experiment, an absence of randomness was observed in the temporal production of individual harvests, regardless of the A total randomness in the time of production was observed in the first experiment in all of the harvest groupings. However, there were some units formed by two BUs during the second experiment that exhibited a lack of randomness among harvests grouped two by two, which indicated that fruit production was concentrated mainly in the first half of the productive period.
While grouping the harvests every three in three, compliance with randomness occurred. However, this grouping in different sizes of unit was very close to non-randomness based on the high number of formed sequences, showing a rotation among groups of three harvests with greater and smaller fruit production and also a concentration of production between the tenth and fifteenth harvests.
The low number of harvests and, consequently, the sequences formed in the first experiment may have influenced the randomness of the grouping production. This situation was not verified in the second experiment, even with a higher number of harvests and sequences (30). This result is based on the work of Lorentz et al. (2005), who suggested a low number of harvests instead of total production to achieve homogeneous production and faster and more reliable experiments.
The first experiment showed a lack of randomness in individual harvests with units of one and two BU. The second experiment resulted in a lack of randomness at all unit sizes when simulated in the individual harvests. Both experiments were predominated by a high percentage of units with no production and high coefficients of variation for the individual harvests. However, the unit sizes from four and five BUs in the second experiment showed coefficient of variation and percentage of zero values lower than those in the first experiment. These results did not present the problems of high randomness, indicating that the number of harvests may have been more influenced than the variability of the data (Tables 4 and 5) .
To minimize the observed lack of randomness in the temporal production of FFB within the units, it is possible to reduce the number of harvests and avoid using the data from individual units. Using harvest groupings and experimental units of more than two plants were the most efficient combinations for reducing non-randomness in the cultivation of Italian Zucchini. This result is attributed to tendencies within the rows, in space or throughout the harvests over time.
Regardless of the cultivation period or the form of randomness evaluation (temporal or spatial), the factors that lacked randomness did not depend on the variability of production, but on how this production was distributed within the rows or in the harvests, forming the sequences above and below the median.
Generally, for different cultivation periods and situations in which some rows were lacking randomness, this result was not associated with the use of smaller unit sizes. In these cases, the class 1 and 2 sequences did not happen by chance; they was caused by the low number of formed sequences. This result shows that the use of smaller unit sizes can help concentrate production in specific regions within the rows. This trend can be attributed to temperature variations, humidity and damage caused during harvests and/or crop handling, among other factors.
The higher the size of the experimental unit in BU numbers, the smaller the number of units within the rows. Because the sequence test was based on the number of observed sequences, the bigger the size the simulated unit is, the smaller the number of sequences within the rows are and, therefore, the higher the probability of obtaining the results for rows with random production. 
Conclusion
There is greater randomness of production in units with a higher number of plants.
Units composed of two basic units grouping harvest totals or units of four or five BU, in any grouping of harvests, generate rows with randomness in the production of FFB in the units.
A lower number of harvests randomizes the production of units while the harvests are carried out.
Harvest groupings and units formed by four and five basic units are the most efficient combination for reducing non-randomness for Italian Zucchini production. This efficiency is attributed to tendencies within the rows and associated with the space or time of the harvests.
